Holiday activities

Sizzling summer

dbca.wa.gov.au/nearertonature

Nearer to Nature

Activity locations

Nearer to Nature provides opportunities for children and families to
participate in outdoor, hands-on activities in the natural environment.
Whether it be in the bushland, wetlands, at the river or beach,
participants can explore their surroundings in a safe manner close
to their homes in suburban Perth.

Bookings and enquiries
Online: exploreparks.dbca.wa.gov.au/whats-on
Phone: 9295 2244
Email: n2n@dbca.wa.gov.au

Membership
Become a Nearer to Nature Discovery Club member
for discounts on all activities, seasonal newsletter
and other member benefits.
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Useful information
What to bring to all activities: water, weather-appropriate clothing and protective elements
such as sunscreen and hat. Please see activity information for more details on what is needed for
specific programs.
Please note attending adults are free unless an adult price is stated.
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Calendar
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Sparkling summer

Date

Time

Activity

Fri 29 Nov

6.30-8.30pm

Fri 13 Dec

Drop
off

Page
no.

Location Age

Date

Time

Activity

Night stalk

13

LS

6+

Fri 17 Jan

10-11.30am

Wading waterbirds

6.30-8.30pm

Night stalk

13

LS

6+

Fri 17 Jan

Mon 6 Jan

10-11.30am

Creature feature

8

PHDC

4-7

Mon 6 Jan

3pm-10am

Big kids campout

6

PHDC

7-11

Tue 7 Jan

10-11.30am

Banksia buddies

6

PLEEC

3-6

Tue 7 Jan

1-4pm

Deadly and dangerous

9

PLEEC

7-12

Wed 8 Jan

8am-12pm

Shipwreck snorkelling

16

CMT

Wed 8 Jan

10-11.30am

Ocean heroes

13

Thu 9 Jan

10-11.30am

Sense of adventure

Thu 9 Jan

9.30am-2.30pm

Fri 10 Jan

10-11.30am

Page
no.

Location Age

18

BP

4-7

10.30am-2.30pm Race around
the riverpark

14

BP

8-13

Sat 18 Jan

10am-12pm

Basic wildlife rescue

6

PLEEC

12+

Mon 20 Jan

10-11.30am

Winged warriors

19

SSBR

4-7

Mon 20 Jan

1-4pm

The case of the
disappearing wildlife

17

SSBR

7-12

8-14

Tue 21 Jan

10am-12pm

Life underwater

11

CMT

5-8

CMT

4-7

Tue 21 Jan

12

CMT

8-13

15

CREEC

4-7

10.30am-2.30pm Mighty maritime
marathon

Sailing the Swan

14

RPYC

10-16

Wed 22 Jan

10am-12pm

Buggin’ out

7

PLEEC

4-7

Wed 22 Jan

12.30-3.30pm

Creepy crawlies

8

PLEEC

7-12

Meander through
marine-land

12

TB

4-7
Thu 23 Jan

10-11.30am

Sticky fingers and
friends

17

CREEC

4-7

Thu 23 Jan

1-3.30pm

Seize and capture

15

CREEC

7-12

Thu 23 Jan

10am-12pm

eCAMPOLOGY

9

PHDC

8-13

Fri 24 Jan

10-11.30am

Marvellous marine
mammals

11

TB

4-7

Fri 24 Jan

1-3pm

The great shark-off

17

TB

7-12

Sat 15 Feb

4-7.30pm

Canoodling on the
Canning

7

CREEC

18+

Fri 10 Jan

1-2.30pm

N2N survivor challenge

12

TB

7-12

Fri 10 Jan

8.15-10.15pm

Starry nights

16

PO

8+

Mon 13 Jan

10-11.30am

Shelling homes

15

WP

4-7

Mon 13 Jan

1-3pm

The great shark-off

17

WP

7-12

Mon 13 Jan

10-11.30am

Enchanted cave
environment

10

YNP

3-7

Tue 14 Jan

10am-2pm

Cadet ranger

7

PHDC

7-12

Wed 15 Jan

10-11.30am

Whoo’s who

19

CREEC

4-7

Wed 15 Jan

10.30am-2.30pm Paddle pursuit

13

CREEC

10-14

Thu 16 Jan

10-11.30am

Koolingar dreaming

10

PLEEC

4-7

Thu 16 Jan

1-3.30pm

Dreamtime creations

PLEEC

7-12

Thu 16 Jan

9.30am-2.30pm

Marine ranger

PI

7-12

99
11

Locations
Burswood Park
BP
CMT Coogee Maritime Trail
CREEC Canning River Eco Education Centre
LS
Lightning Swamp
PHDC Perth Hills Discovery Centre
PLEEC Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
PI
Penguin Island

Drop
off

PO
RPYC
SSBR
TB

Perth Observatory
Royal Perth Yacht Club
Star Swamp Bushland Reserve
Trigg Beach

WP

Woodman Point

YNP

Yanchep National Park
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Activities

Animal encounter

Banksia buddies

Buggin’ out

Banksia woodlands are common around Perth, but do you know what
creatures are hiding within? Come on an adventure and see if you can
find evidence of our banksia buddies. Discover what you can do to
help look after our banksia woodlands and enjoy a special up-close
encounter with some of the creatures who call the woodlands home.

Discover the bugs living in our bushland as we head out
with magnifiers to identify the invertebrates we find. Learn
the differences between some of the common insects, build
your own mini insect hotel to take home and get up close
with some of our tiny friends during a special encounter.

Age: 3-6
Date and duration: Tuesday 7th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17

Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Wednesday 22nd January, 2hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17

Basic wildlife rescue

Cadet ranger

What would you do if you saw an injured kangaroo on the
side of the road? Join our wildlife carer for a basic course
to discover what you can do when you see a sick, injured
or deceased animal.

Step into the shoes of a National Park Ranger as you begin
your ranger journey. Learn the basic tricks of the trade as you
complete tasks such as wildlife monitoring, GPS navigation,
2-way radio communication, fire management and come
face to face with native wildlife. This is just your first step to
understanding the role of a National Park Ranger. Successful
completion rewards you with your cadet ranger qualification at
the end of the day.

Age: 12+
Date and duration: Saturday 18th January, 2hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17

Big kids campout
Experience the forest after dark when you join us for a cool
campout. Set up your tent, meet your fellow campers and
participate in an exclusive wildlife trap and release session.
Age: 7-11
Date and duration: Monday 6th January-Tuesday 7th January, 19hrs
Location: Perth Hills Discovery Centre
Cost: DC $35 Non-DC $37
Note: Please bring all camping gear, dinner and breakfast.
A full checklist of items will be provided on booking.

Drop off activity

Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Tuesday 14th January, 4hrs
Location: Perth Hills Discovery Centre
Cost: DC $28 Non-DC $30
Note: Please bring a packed lunch and wear comfortable enclosed shoes.

Canoodling on the canning
For a special Valentine’s date, bring your partner for a sunset
paddle along the Canning River and then have a special
encounter with some adorable animals-it will be the best
Valentine’s date ever!
Age: 18+
Date and duration: Saturday 15th February, 3.5hrs
Location: Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cost: DC $32 Non-DC $34
Note: All canoeing equipment is provided.
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Activities

Animal encounter

Drop off activity

Deadly and dangerous
In the vast state of WA, deadly and dangerous creatures
come in all shapes and sizes. Discover why some of the
world’s most dangerous creatures call Australia home
and then get up close and personal to some real-life scary
species…. If you dare!
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Tuesday 7th January, 3hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $18 Non-DC $20

Creature feature
Native animals have extra special features which help them to survive in the wild. Discover their quirky
characteristics along a trail through the bush, then enjoy a special encounter with some of our feathered
and furry friends.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Monday 6th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Perth Hills Discovery Centre
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17

Creepy crawlies
Did you know there are more invertebrates than humans in the world? Delve into the world of insects and
arachnids as you become an entomologist and learn how to correctly identify arthropods and discover
how these small critters survive in the wild. Then become best friends with these creepy crawlies in a
special up-close encounter.
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Wednesday 22nd January, 3hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $18 Non-DC $20

Dreamtime creations
Come on a journey into the magical world of Aboriginal Dreamtime
and walk in the footsteps of our Ancestors. Share in the world’s
oldest living culture and find out different ways Aboriginal
people share stories from generation to generation. Discover
your ‘dreaming’ and use your artistic talents to create your own
dreamtime story.
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Thursday 16th January, 2.5hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $14 Non-DC $16

eCAMPology
On this jam-packed overnight camp, the junior ecologists will have
a special opportunity to explore a range of different monitoring
methods used to help protect and manage our native species.
From reptiles to invertebrates, mammals and birds, each species
has a unique way of living. We will be heading out into the bush
to set different traps used to safely collect and release these
animals found in the Jarrah forest.
Age: 8-13
Date and duration: Thursday 23rd January-Friday 24th January, 26hrs
Location: Perth Hills Discovery Centre
Cost: DC $42 Non-DC $44
Note: Please bring all camping gear, dinner, breakfast and lunch. A full checklist of items will be provided
on booking.
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Activities

Animal encounter

Drop off activity

Life underwater
Animals that live underwater have special adaptations which
help them to survive. Join us and the team from Critters
up Close for a hands-on encounter with some fresh and
saltwater loving creatures and see if you can spot some of
their extra special features.
Age: 5-8
Date and duration: Tuesday 21st January, 2hrs
Location: Coogee Maritime Trail
Cost: DC $18 Non-DC $20

Marine ranger

Enchanted cave environment
Join Faerie Cara on a journey of discovery through our enchanted cave environment. Take a walk through
and above the cave systems and look closely to find something magical and discover how looking after
nature is good for everyone.
Age: 3-7
Date and duration: Monday 13th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Yanchep National Park
Cost: DC $14 Non-DC $16

Koolingar dreaming
Spend the morning joining in on traditional activities and
receive ceremonial face paint as you journey through stories
of the dreamtime and participate in traditional hunting and
gathering techniques.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Thursday 16th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14
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Become a marine ranger for the day when you join us in
Shoalwater Islands Marine Park- the home of Penguin Island.
You will travel across to Penguin Island on a ferry, meet a
marine park ranger and see what their daily job entails, conduct
a nesting shore bird survey, discover the effects of pollution on
marine animals and enjoy an exclusive penguin feeding tour.
Once this jam-packed day is over, we will jump on the ferry back
to the mainland. Successful completion rewards you with your
marine ranger qualification at the end of the day.
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Thursday 16th January, 5hrs
Location: Penguin Island, Shoalwater Marine Park
Cost: DC $32 Non-DC $34
Note: Ticket price includes a return ferry trip to Penguin Island. Please bring a packed lunch and wear
comfortable, enclosed shoes.

Marvellous marine mammals
Did you know that mammals not only live on land but also
in the sea? From dolphin to whales and even seals, there is a
lot to explore so join us to discover fun facts about these airbreathing marine creatures.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Friday 24th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Trigg Beach
Cost: DC $12 Non-Dc $14
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Activities

Animal encounter

Drop off activity

Night stalk
Come and explore the nocturnal critters on a night stalk
through Lightning Swamp. See what creatures live in your own
backyard and learn how to identify frogs and owls by their
calls.

Meander through marine-land
You can learn a lot about marine creatures and their extra special features. Come on a journey to
understand our amazing Australian marine land. From sea stars to urchins and crafty crustaceans and
those cool cucumbers cleaning our oceans. Take a walk on the beach, play the sea creatures game, make
some funky beach craft, you’ll be glad you came.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Friday 10th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Trigg Beach
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Mighty maritime marathon
The Coogee Maritime Trail has lots to explore and discover.
Using navigation techniques, find and complete the puzzles
with your teammates in this mighty maritime marathon. Can
you identify the sea creatures who call the reef home, build
a boat to sail the seas and use your fishing skills to collect a
message in a bottle? Do you have what it takes to go the distance?
Age: 8-13
Date and duration: Tuesday 21st January, 4hrs
Location: Coogee Maritime Trail
Cost: DC $22 Non-DC $24

N2N survivor challenge
Join us for Survivor-style team activities as you explore the
challenges overcome by marine ecosystems every day. Crawl
through the reef obstacle course, dodge predators in the intertidal
zone and see which team comes out victorious!
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Friday 10th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Trigg Beach
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14
12

Age: 6+
Date and duration: Friday 29th November & Friday 13th
December, 2hrs
Location: Lightning Swamp
Cost: Free
Note: All attending people must book a ticket and at least one adult needs to attend per booking.

Ocean heroes
Did you know there is about 18,000 pieces of plastic rubbish
floating every square kilometre of the world’s oceans! This
pollution has a huge impact on the dolphins, whales, seals
and turtles. Become an ocean hero as you discover what
happens to rubbish once it enters the water ways, how it
interrupts an animal’s food web and find out what you can
do to help. Once you have finished saving the marine wildlife,
you will get to make your own recycled jellyfish kite to take
home!
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Wednesday 8th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Coogee Maritime Trail
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Paddle pursuit
Head out for a lovely day’s paddle in Canadian canoes along
the Canning River. Collect cryptic clues to solve the puzzle and
discover what species call the river home.
Age: 10-14
Date and duration: Wednesday 15th January, 4hrs
Location: Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cost: DC $30 Non-DC $32
Note: All canoeing gear is provided. Please bring a packed lunch and wear sun smart protective clothing.
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Activities

Animal encounter

Drop off activity

Seize and capture
Could you tell the difference between a kite and a hawk, an eagle
and a harrier? Head out on a scavenger hunt and collect clues to
discover the differences between common Perth raptors. Discover
how these feathered flyers hunt, shape their wings to dive and
attack or soar. Then have a meet and greet with these majestic
birds.

Race around the Riverpark
Using navigation techniques, find and complete the puzzles
with your teammates in this race around the riverpark. Can you
identify the birds who call the river home, build a boat to sail the
river and use your fishing skills to collect a message in a bottle?
Do you have what it takes to go the distance?
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Friday 17th January, 4hrs
Location: Burswood Park
Cost: DC $18 Non-DC $20

Sailing the Swan
Take to the water in a 36ft yacht and discover the basics of
sailing. Become part of the crew, hoist and trim the sails, take
a turn at the helm as we navigate our way around the Swan
River in search of dolphins.
Age: 10-16
Date and duration: Thursday 9th January, 5hrs
Location: Royal Perth Yacht Club
Cost: DC $35 Non-DC $37
Note: Please bring a packed lunch and wear sun smart
protective clothing and enclosed shoes. A wind proof jacket is also recommended.
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Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Thursday 23rd January, 2.5hrs
Location: Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cost: DC $18 Non-DC $20

Sense of adventure
Expand your senses and head out on a scavenger hunt through
the bush and discover how different species use sight, sound,
taste, touch and feel to survive. As you travel around completing
challenges your eyes will be opened to an unusual way of
viewing the world and you will have a new appreciation of the
species who live within.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Thursday 9th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Shelling homes
There are many sea creatures who live in shells, but what
happens when their body grows, and their homes no longer fit?
Join our guide and discover how crustaceans find new homes,
why it is important for them to have a shell and how they create
their tiny living space.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Monday 13th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Woodman Point
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14
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Activities

Animal encounter

Drop off activity

Sticky fingers and friends
Discover why geckos have sticky fingers and learn about other
reptiles and their adaptations to the Australian climate. Head
out on a lizard hunt and experience a special encounter with
some friendly reptiles.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Thursday 23rd January, 1.5hrs
Location: Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17
Photo – Wade and Robyn Hughes

Shipwreck snorkeling
Head out with snorkel gear and a qualified snorkelling guide as you explore the Omeo wreck underneath
the waves! Identify fish, corals and maybe even a sly eel hiding away amongst the old shipwreck.
Once you have finished exploring the reef, head back to shore and discover amazing facts about these
incredible ecosystems and the creatures who call it home.
Age: 8-14
Date and duration: Wednesday 8th January, 4hrs
Location: Coogee Maritime Trail
Cost: DC $30 Non-DC $32
Note: All snorkelling gear is provided. There will be two qualified snorkel guides running and managing
the water part of the activity. Please only book your child/ren on if they are confident swimmers as they
will be out in the water for 45-60 minutes. Previous snorkeling experience is recommended. Please bring
a packed snack.

The case of the disappearing wildlife
Did you realise there has been over 15 animal extinctions in
Western Australia! Discover what species have become extinct as
you head out on a GPS trail to collect clues, can you guess who
the missing wildlife is? Explore the reasons behind the loss of
so many species and discover ways that we can protect those at
risk. A special animal encounter will leave you all inspired to act
and protect our beautiful native animals. Do you have what it
takes to solve the case of the disappearing wildlife?
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Monday 20th January, 3hrs
Location: Star Swamp Bushland Reserve
Cost: DC $18 Non-DC $20

The great shark-off
Starry nights
Bring the family along to the Perth Observatory and peer
through telescopes at the galaxy above. Learn how to spot the
constellations and clusters which appear in our night sky.
Age: 8+
Date and duration: Friday 10th January, 2hrs
Location: Perth Observatory
Cost: DC $26ch $30ad Non-DC $28ch $32ad
Note: All attending people must book a ticket and at least
one adult needs to attend per booking.
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It’s shark against shark in this great shark-off as each team
races to become the greatest shark there ever was! In team
challenges, discover amazing facts about these top ocean
predators, come face-to-face with the myths that surround
these magnificent creatures and take a journey through
their misunderstood world. Does your team have what it
takes to win the great shark-off?
Age: 7-12
Date and duration: Monday 13th January & Friday 24th
January, 2hrs
Location: Woodman Point & Trigg Beach
Cost: DC $14 Non-DC $16
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Activities

Animal encounter

Drop off activity

Whoo’s who?
Tawny frogmouths and owls are both incredible creatures with very
similar looking features, but just who is who? Learn more about the
characteristics of our feathered friends and discover how to tell the
difference between these contrasting species. Join in on puzzles,
spot the difference and a special up-close encounter
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Wednesday 15th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17

Winged warriors
With superhero masks on, explore how the amazing winged
warriors of the insect world can help save our planet. Discover
how these tiny creatures can make a huge impact on ecosystems
as you head out to explore their world.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Monday 20th January, 1.5hrs
Location: Star Swamp Bushland Reserve
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Wading waterbirds
Some waterbirds have long legs, some have long beaks, and some have webbed feet. Discover how
different features allow waterbirds to find food, go on long migration flights and raise their young. Walk
along the water’s edge to look for these quirky birds and become a wader as you hunt for your food in
the shallows.
Age: 4-7
Date and duration: Friday 17th January 1.5hrs
Location: Burswood Park
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14
18
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Sizzling summer
Contact us
Nearer to Nature
Perth Hills Discovery Centre
380 Allen Road
Mundaring 6073
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Phone: 9295 2244
Email: n2n@dbca.wa.gov.au
Website: dbca.wa.gov.au/nearertonature
@nearertonaturewa
@nearer to nature

